**Date of publication of the job offer:** 4/04/18

**Job title:** Generation and characterization of stable cell lines expressing Zip transporters

**Job description**

The successful candidate should generate stable cell lines expressing Zip transporters and characterize zinc content by flow cytometry and fluorescence microscopy.

**Project and Institution that finance the contract:**
Department of Experimental and Health Sciences, Unidad de excelencia María de Maeztu, Pompeu Fabra University.

**Official number reference:**
MINECO MDM-2014-0370

**Information on the minimum requirements**

In possession of a High school diploma.  
The candidate must have experience in:  
- Cell culture  
- Molecular biology  
- Flow cytometry  
Experience in fluorescence microscopy and in metal detection with fluorescence dyes will be positively considered.

**Benefits of the opening**

The candidate will receive a four months contract with a monthly gross salary of 2.031€.  
Starting on 01/05/18

**Information on the application process**

Please email your CV to [avaluacio.cexs@upf.edu](mailto:avaluacio.cexs@upf.edu).  
Enquiries can also be sent to this email address.

**Deadline to submit applications:** 23/04/18